Proforma for “Dr (Mrs.) Satwant Kaur Memorial Best Extension Worker Award” for the year 2023.

1. Name of the Candidate:
2. Address:
3. Date of Birth:
4. Academic/Professional Qualifications:
5. Employment Record:
6. Detail of Contribution in Extension (for the last 5 years)
   a) Adaptive trials conducted /Coordinated and recommendations, given, if any:
   b) Farmers participatory trials/field demonstrations conducted /coordinated:
   c) *Kisan Melas/special campaigns organized*
   d) Training Camps organized/attended as resource person
   e) Exhibitions organized/Exhibits Prepared:
   f) Participation in Seminars/Symposia/Workshop:
   g) Special lectures, TV/Radio talks delivered:
   h) Surveillance conducted:
   i) Feedback given:
   j) Help line/other queries attended
   k) Rapport with other extension agencies:
   l) Sale of PAU publications/Products
   m) Conduct of VIP Visits:
   n) Additional information, if any:
7. Extension Publications:
8. Extension projects handled/ in hand, if any:
9. Generation of resources:
10. Membership of Committees/Professional societies etc.
11. Recognition by professional society/Institution:
12. Extension Contributions having significant impact on Punjab Agriculture (half page only):

Signature of Candidate

Date __________

13. Recommendation and verification of the particulars of the candidate by the In-charge
14. Recommendation of the Head of Department.

Counter Signature
Controlling Officer